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A CHRISTMAS PRAYER
1

(By Lulu Walton)
As another glad Christmas draws near,
we lift our hearts to Thee, dear Father, in
humble gratitude for all that the day means to
us.
We thank Thee for the babe born in
Bethlehem so many centuries ago; and for the
star which still sheds its glory over the pass
ing ages.

4

We thank Thee for our friendships; for
happy homes and cheerful firesides; and the
laughter of little children.
We pray Thee that the Christmas cheer
may abide in our hearts throughout the com
ing year, and that we maj> never withold the
smile, the kind word, and the helping hand.
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REFERENDUM ON LEAGUE sion of their opinion upon the matter, question of international importance.
OF NATIONS AND PEACE
Both Senators objected to the word- Let us have some intelligent discucTREATY
ing of the fourth proposition. In a sions on the various aspects of the
telegram to the Committee, Senator situation so that there will be no blind
During the last few months, there Lodge says. "The first three ques- voting on the day designated for the
has been in evidence a growing senti- tions which you propose to place be- referendum.
ment that the people of the United fore the students and faculties of the
• States should have an opportunity to universities seem to me entirely fair COAL SITUATION RELIEVED
express themselves relative to the and proper. It is impossible to give
League of Nations and the Peace an intelligent answer to the fourth
The passing of the crisis in the coal
Treaty. Nowhere, perhaps, has this because" it is of no value to express an situation brings one more note of
been felt more keenly than in the opinion on "any compromise that may Christmas cheer. The miners have
colleges.
Accordingly, there has be offered but which has not beer, returned to work and production is
been launched, a movement to secure offered."
fast regaining its normal status. The
a referendum vote upon this subject
Senator Hitchcock also advocates a government has removed the restra
in every college of America, the re- more specific wording of the fourth tions imposed upon coal distribution
suits to be used for general informa- proposition. He suggests tfie follow- so that the industries which have been
tion only.
ing: "I favor a compromise on res- forced to cease operations are now
This enterprise is strictly collegiate, ervations of such a character as will reopening and making up for lost
being controlled entirely by promin- avoid the danger of defeating ratifi- time.
ent college men. At its head are cation while still making clear that
Everything looks bright to the colFrederic P. Benedict, Editor-in-chief America can only be involved in war leges and universities that have been
of the Columbia Spectator, John M. by a declaration of Congress, that facing a rather foreboding outlook
Harlan, chairman of the Daily Prince- domestic questions and the Monroe during the last few weeks. In regard
tonian, Briton Hadden, chairman of Doctrine are entirely outside of the to Taylor's prospect, Dean Ayres says,
the Yale Daily News, and Fifield jurisdiction of the League."
"I am confident that all danger 13 now
Workum, president of the Harvard
Senator Lodge suggests a fifth
over. Since the government has lifted
Crimson.
proposition: "Shall the Government •tU restrictions in the matter of d'.sWhat the plan involves is well ex- proceed to make peace with Germany tribution, we have received a very
pressed in the folowing quotation at once and leave the question of a substantial amount of fuel and more
from a telegram received recently by League of Nations to be settled after- is coming in. We expe~. absolutely
710 difficulty m reopening on schedule
the school:
'
ward?"
"It is realized that many colleges
Complete instructions relative to time." This will be welcome news to
have held straw ballots on this sub- the method of voting and the form of these who are away luring the holiject (the League of Nations and the the ballot have not, as yet, been re- c-nys and who have been uncertain as
Peace Treaty), but the statements of ceived. However, as soon as these to the date of the re opening of school.
the question have, in most instances, do come, the information will be made
differed and afforded no opportunity public. In the meantime, it is advoOne of the m-,: important chapel
to obtain an accurate and compar- cated that the debating clubs take up services of this term was that of last
ative expression of the intercollegiate this subject, or, better, that a.student Tuesday morning, Dec. 9, when the
point of view.
mass meeting be held for open dis- members of the college senior class
"The plan is, that on Januray 13, cussion. This plan of referendum is made known their ambition to put out
every college and university in the advanced, not only for the sake of a "Gem" book this year. They introcountry will be asked to take a vote obtaining an expression of the senti- duced to the.faculty and to the studof its faculty on the one hand, and ment of the college students of Am- ent body a Gem Staff, and talks were
its students on the other, in which erica, on this vital question, but also given by Miss Eskes, editor-in-chief,
each member of the college commun- as an educational movement in' it- Mr- Hutsinpillar, business manager,
ity will be asked to vote for one of sejf; designed to stimulate thought Mr- Stiles, athletic and humorous editor> and Mr- O'Neil, subscription manthe following four propositions;
and acquisition of information rel"Proposition I.—I favor the ratifi- ative to this issue. No propaganda ager.
cation of the League and treaty with- whatever will be circulated and no
The plan was enthusiastically reout amendments or reservations.
point of view advocated, the Com- ceived and approximately one hund"Proposition II.——I am opposed to mittee members themselves holding red and fifty subscriptions were given
the ratification of the League and different views concerning the issue at that time.
Treaty in any form.
presented. Also, no further use will
It is the desire of the class that
"Pronositinn III I am in favor of be made of the result of the vote.
the book shall properly represent the
,
... ..
,
Here is a chance for Taylor stud- spirit of the school and the activities
f .,
T
in the various departments of work.
e ra 1 ca ion o
entg tQ rea]jy voice their opinions on
League, but only with the specific res- a question of international import- In order to do this the co-operation of
ervations as voted by the majority of ance By no means should we fail everyone interested is requested. Miss
the Senate.
to take advantage of this opportunity. Lucy Brooks who is Alumni editor
"Proposition IV.—I favor any com- Let us have some intelligent discus- wj]j i,e gja(j to recejve word f r0m
promise o!n the reservations which sions on the various aspects of the graduates of T. U., and Mr. O'Neil
will make possible immediate rati- situation so that there will be no blind w;n welcome further subscriptions for
fication
of the Treaty and the voting on the day designated for the the "Gem."
League ."
referendum.
The plan was laid before Senators
Here is achance for Taylor studFight the good fight of faith; lay
Lodge and Hitchcock for an expres- ents to really voice their opinions on a hold on eternal life. Bible.
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For decades, it has been woman's
privilege to exercise the right of
choice every four years, thus giving
her an opportunity to shake off the
shackles that have bound her the
other three. The boys of Taylor be
lieve that the time for debating over
this matter has passed, that wo
man's right of choice is an indisput
able fact; so they have declared them
selves ready to assist, in any way pos
sible, the realization of the modern
social ideals. To further assist in this
cause, they have organized the Social
Enfranchisement League and have
adopted a Constitution and By-Laws
which we print below.
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
of
THE SOCIAL ENFRANCHISE
MENT LEAGUE
of
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
CONSTITUTION
Preamble
Moved by the spirit of modern times
which recognizes the inalienable
rights of womankind in the shaping
of her destiny and believing in her in
herent ability to make the momentous
decisions lying in the realms peculi
arly relevant to the fulfillment of her
life's purpose, we, the young men of
Taylor University, who feel the justice
of this cause, pledge ourselves in
solemn compact to the promulgation
of those emancipatory measures which
will tend to the consummation of
these, our convictions.
Realizing
further, the futility of attempting to
carry out an adequate program for
the immediate removal of the present
inhibitory influences without thorough
co-operation, we hereby declare our
selves an organization dedicated to
the social enfranchisement of the girls
of Taylor University and pledge our
loyal support to the following Consti
tution and By- Laws.
ARTICLE I
Sec. 1. This organization shall be
known as the Social Enfranchisment
League of Taylor University.
ARTICLE II
Sec 1. Any male student of Taylor
University who has an earnest desire
to attain the ends for which this or
ganization is founded shall be eligible
to membership
Sec. 2. Any applicant may be ac
cepted to full membership after a twoweeks period of satisfactory proba
tion.

ARTICLE III
The officers of this League shall be
president, secretary, treasurer, sergeant-at-arms, and reporter.
ARTICLE IV
Sec. 1. All officers shall be elected
to serve a term of one month, the elec
tion to take place during the first
week of that month.
Sec. 2. All elections shall be by
ballot; the result being decided by a
majority vote.
ARTICLE V
Sec. 1. All proposed amendments
to this Constitution shall be handed
in written form to the Secretary who
shall put them before the League.
Sec. 2. It shall require a three
fourths vote of the membership of the
League to adopt any amendment to
this Constitution.
BY- LAWS
ARTICLE I
Sec. 1. In order to attain the ends
for which this League is founded, no
member shall ask for any social en
gagement whatsoever of any girl in
Taylor University for a period of one
month extending from Jan. 1, 1920 to
Feb. 1 of that same year.
Sec. 2. Any member failing to
comply with above regulation shall
pay a fine of one dollar for each and
every misdemeanor.
Sec. 3. League members shall
make themselves accessible to the fair
sex either after the noonday meal or
at 4:30 p. m., or at such other times
as shall be deemed convenient and ex
pedient.
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of
every League member to obey and re
spect the rules and regulations of
Taylor University.
ARTICLE II
Sec. 1. There shall be no meetings
of this League unless it be so peti
tioned by a majority of the member
ship.
Sec. 2. Such meetings as are called
shall be devoted to the exigencies of
the moment which come within the
scope of the League's activities.
ARTICLE III
Sec. 1. The President shall re
ceive all petitions, call all meetings,
enforce due observance of the Con
stitution and By-Laws, and perform
such other duties as his office may re
quire.
Sec. 2. The Treasurer shall collect
all fines and assessments, make all
disbursements, and at the close of his
term of office, shall deliver an item
ized report of the treasury to the
League.
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CAVE MEN
USED GOOD
ROOFING

The solid mountain was their
shelter from rain. They spent
no time in repairs. We can't
expect such permanence today.
Your roofs require periodical
inspection and repair and a good
time to put on new roofings is
before you do spring decorating.
Attend to it early. This is
a good time to get the job done.
We have the best roofiings, just
what you need for house, garage
or barn, and can make prompt
deliveries.

leton
Go.
Call and Study Our Samples
Telpehone 211
Upland, Ind. !
Ti
t
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Here's A New Perfume

GARDEN COURT
It's a bouquet combination said
to contain the odors of 20 to 30
different flowers. At any rate a
delightful sensation In perfume.
Ladies should come and see it.

BRADLEY BROS.
New Bank Bldg.

Marion. *
?
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Sec. 3. The Secretary shall keep a
roll of the members, shall attend to all
correspondence, and shall have charge
of all documents belonging to the
League.
Sec. 4. The Sergeant-at-arms shall
enforce all decisions of the League
relative to the conduct of its mem
bers when such procedure is neces
sary.
Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the
Reporter to write accounts of the activities of the League for publication
in the Echo.
ARTICLE IV
All voting shall be done by ballot
except at called meetings. These bal
lots shall be handed to the Secretary
who shall count them and give the
decision to the president.
ARTICLE V
These By- Laws may be amended
by a two thirds vote of the entire
membership.
Honor Roll of Charter Members

DAILY CHRONICLE

Thursday, Dec. 11.—Exams are
creeping upon us. Two hour classes
have exams today, Ruth Kinnear has
a dinner party, with the one misfortune of having two plates of dessert
stolen. Revenge comes at the witching hour of midnight, however, and
some people swear they saw somethin very like a ghost at that time,
This time the ghost, and not the spectators, registers terror.

Thursday, Dec. 4.—We begin to find
ourselves looking forward with growing anticipation to the coming vacation time. School troubles have just
a little less effect on our good spirit.
Friday, Dec. 5.—Thalo program at
7:30 . Girl's basket ball game, somewhat of an invitation in T. U., proves
intresting and full of pep. Philos
beat the Tholas 20 to 6. Boys game
Friday, Dec. 2.—Exciting basket
is played between halves. Sophs de- ball game at 8:15 p. m. between Thalo
feat Commercial team 24 to 19.
and Philo second teams. Reports of
Saturday, Dec. 6—The first
snow a very pleasant party given by Miss
of the season. For one of our Spanish Walton to the expression classes.
students it is the first in his experi
Saturday, Dec. 13.—A very busy
ence . Several interesting snow ball
day in many ways. Skating party in
fights are staged.
the afternoon. Representation from
Sunday, Dec. 7.—Having chapel in
the school at a chicken dinner down
the dining hall is reminiscent of last
town at the church.
years' coal troubles. Prof. Glazier
Sunday, Dec. 14.—Chapel service
leads.
Monday, Dec. 8.—A rather general is made into a very inspiring Christpremonition that this is to be a very mas program. Prof. Shaw gave a
busy week. We can begin to count splendid address, and Mrs. Stant had
the days now before vacation.
a very excellent musical program preTuesday, Dec. 9.—A small party pared,
of would-be skaters persist in the
cast a
Monday> Dec. i5_Exams
notion that they really want to go 1(mg
b,ack pal, of g,oom over
the
0
and actually leave about 4:30.
Many campus
students hear the expression recital
Tuesday, Dec. 16.—We'll all be hysat 7:30.
Wednesday, Dec. 10.—Was it ever terical if this keeps up much longer,
so cold in T. U ? And of course, there Things start to ease up by the time
isn't any heat. We all thought it for the afternoon train. Basket ball
would be this way when the dorms game is announced for the evening,
were so well heated those nice warm
Wednesday, Dec. 17.—The Chrondays early in the fall. Childrens' icier has gone—and so has nearly
piano recital in Society Hall at 4:30. every one else.

John C. Bugher, Francis W. Brown,
Paul Billheimer, Charles W. Shilling,
Dallas L. Albright, George W. Bock,
John H. Collier, Lewis Daughenbaugh,
Edwin Eby, Clarence F. French, J. P.
Gardner, George Harding, Lee Hard
ing, Howard McMullen, Eugene W.
Pilgrim, Marshall Lee Rackett, Alison
H. Rogers, Walter W. Rose, John
Ward Rose, Okey W. Runner, Richard
E. Taylor, R. Wallace Teed, Culvin S.
Totten, Fred D. Wilde, Job Winters,
Frank Lee, Gerald W. Alexander, Gil
bert Ayers, Wendell Ayers, Percy H. (^OOOOOOOOCOOOOCODOOOOCOOOOOOOO^
Boat, Roger E. Davis, Francis H.
Fletcher, Orville W. French, H. M.
Jenkins, Glenn H. Nelson, Abraham
Wesley Pugh, Harold Seelig, Harold
T. Slagg. Senefelder Valleio, Rand
olph W. Webster, Walter E. Whitemore, and H. Aldred Wigg.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS

A few of our students, we are sorry
to say, refused to join this progres
sive body for reasons best known to
themselves. Below are some of this
group.
Ira J. Roberts, George D. Wholschlagel, John "Dooey Skow, William B.
O'Neill, Francis C. Phillips, J. C.
Burke White, Max (Scrub) Bowen,
and Eugene Halterman.

W.A. HOLLIS, M.D. j
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

|

Office & Hospital, 214 N. High St.
Hartford City, Ind.

j
f

Will solve that Christmas Problem.

Christ

mas novelties are not numerous. Most folks like
Books. We have quite an assortment of popular
copyrights, comprising the best work
known authors.

of

Buy them now at

well
75c

The Pioneer Drug Store
The Rexall Store

0000000000000^^

Upland, Ind.
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LOCALS
Waiting for the night train seemed
to be a very popular pastime Tues
day evening. Many of those going in
the same direction happened to de
part together.

The TU—XX
and TUA—20
Pins and Rings were made by

Miss Alice Smith left for home
Thursday morning after experiencing
some difficulty and delay in packing.
The newly organized Social Enfran
chisement League is booming. Taylor
boys are right up to snap in these
matters.

Northeast Corner Square
MARION'S LEADING
LADIES READY TO WEAR
SHOP.

M. MEYER
The Goldsmith
MARION, IND.

My adjustments for "Flu" is a safe-guard to you.
Treated 175 cases—Lost 3.
Some Record—Isn't it.

Brownie filled the position as trans
portation manager, Tuesday night and
Wednesday. The popularity of his
Overland almost forces him to do
without sleep.

W. A. THOMPSON, D. C.
402-3-4 Marion Nat. Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.

One of "Ye olde tyme" Lab parties
was the source of enjoyment of sev ijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiM^
eral chemistry students Tuesday eve
ning. Fudge and popcorn were the
center of attraction.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

For the Nth time since she has been
at Taylor, Mrs. Faulder showed her
spirit of helpfulness by permitting the
students, who are remaining over the
holidays, to have the dining hall for
a taffy pull. Mr. Diaz would like to
learn a method whereby taffy can be
prevented from sticking to his fing-

"THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL"
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

BUY FURNITURE FOR XMAS

STANDARD BEARERS
The Standard Bearer society met
in regular session in Nov. at the home
of Wendell and Gilbert Ayers. A fine
program was enjoyed by all, after
which a splendid supper was served.
Saturday Dec. 13th, we met at the
home of Mary Shaw. Our attend
ance was small but we all enjoyed the
interesting program upon the medical
work done in different mission fields.
We realized as never before the great
-ad for physicians and nurses in
these needy countries. After our
program we again enjoyed a delicious
supper. All those who were not there
do not realize what they missed.
Everyone come to the next meeting
if you want to enjoy yourself.

s
The Leading Home Furnishers
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
CASH OR CREDIT. EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
We Deliver Any Where at Any Time

Now For An Old-Fashioned Christmas
—STRAUSS

MARION, INDIANA.

Successors to the Goldthait Store.

*
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Upland State Bank
UPLAND, IND.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit,
$8,000.00
H. T. CONNELLY, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Echo Verses are unknown now.
But once they were a "fad" of the day.
They were very clever, as, for in
stance, this specimen:
If I address the Echo yonder,
What will its answer be, I wonder ?
ECHO—I Wonder.
0 wondrous Echo, tell me, blesse,
Am I for marriage or celibacy ?
ECHO—Silly Bessy.
If neither being grave nor funny
Will win the maid to matrimony ?
ECHO—Try money.
She mayn't love dress, and I, again,
then
May come too plain, and she'll com
plain then?
ECHO—Come plain then.
If then to win the maid I try,
Shall I find her a property?
ECHO—A proper tie.

The parrotlike way in which our
school children are taught was well il
lustrated in a school where each morn
ing the teacher asked the children:
"Children, what would you do if
fire was to break out in this build
ing?" The children would then re
peat in chorus: "We would rise in
our places, step into the aisle and
march quietly out of the building."
One morning Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
visited the school and was sitting
quietly on the platform when the
teacher stepped before the pupils and
instead of asking the usual fire-drill
question said: Children, what would
you say if I were to tell you that Dr.
Van Dyke is to speak to you this
morning ? "
The children promptly replied in
chorus: "We would rise in our places,
step into the aisle and march quietly
out of the building."

A. DICKERSON
The Mecca for Students for

Eats, Dry Goods
Notions
A. DICKERSON
UPLAND, IND.

Taylor University
Book Store
A. C. Prust, Mgr.

A Complete Line of
CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS
any Style You May Desire.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, AND
SUPPLIES.

Mrs. Fortenbacher, in cooking class.
"What is osmosis, Miss Eceberger?"
Miss Ecebarger reports in Expres
Miss Eceberger—"Why osmosis is
sion class that she has "Heart Throbs"
one of those watery places in the
and "More Heart Throbs."
desert."

What We Don't Have We Gladly
Order.

Wesley—"Where's the dog?"
1st Student—"Wasn't it cold in the
Wallace—"I shot him."
room where we took our exam., this
Wesley—"Was he mad?"
morning?"
Wallace—"Well, he didn't seem any
2nd Student—"I didn't notice it so
too pleased about it.
much. I was in an awful sweat."
There Are Others?
Salter—"There is something mys
Mr. Philips—"I believe that there terious about the word 'psychic'."
is a mate somewhere in the world for
Miss Dunn—"Yes, but to me the
every man."
most mysterious thing about it is the
Mr. McNeal—"Well, I guess mine way they spell it."
is dead."

DO YOU TAKE

KODAK PICTURES?!
Our Mail Order Department will
give you prompt returns.

BURRIS-SMITH
| KODAK SERVICE

He (in motor car)—"This controls 4 The Wilora.
Miss Young—-"I can study much the brake. It is put on very quickly
better with the vietrola going."
in case of an emergency."
Miss Ekis—"Bring on the music."
She—"I see. Something like a kimono.
"This new clerk doesn't seem to
know anything whatever about anyFirst Rooster—"What's the matter
thing."
with Mrs. Brahma?"
"Wlell, that won't do for silks and Second Ditto—"Shell shock." ducks
dress goods. Put him in the book came out of the eggs she was setting
department."
on."

Hartford City, Ind.
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j Opp Postoffice.
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Roller—"I just read an account of
two fellows getting lost in the Rock
ies in mid-winter."
Eby—"Terrible, were they frozen to
death ?"
Roller—"No, they warmed them
selves on the mountain ranges."

DR. 0. L. STOUT

Office over Bank
Phones:
Office 951.
Residence 951-2
Upland, Indiana

Dentist—"Excuse me a moment,
please."
Skow—"Where are you going?"
Dentist—"Before beginning work
on you I must have my drill."
Skow—"Great scott can't you pull
a tooth without a rehearsal?"
Prof. Draper—"Mr. Allbright, can
you tell us about the iron age?"
"Texas"—"I'm a bit rusty on that
subject."
"Red"—"I saw where a man was
cooped for drowning his dog."
"Sibyl"—"I can't see how a little
thing like that should cause arrest." ||
"Red"—"Because a sunken bark
obstructs navigation."
Jew Sentinel—"Halt, who goes
there ?"
Wilde—"A friend"
Jew—"All right, give the discount."
Hahn—"Let me hold your hand a
minute."
Miss Smith—"Yes, but how are you
going to tell when the minute is up?"
I ' n—"Then I'll have to use your
second hand."
Webster—"If you had in your head
what I have in mine, you would loose
sleep at night."
Cortez—"I did have, but I got rid
of them, by spending four hours on
them with a fine comb last night."
"Style may be making the woman
wear their skirts shorter. But it isn't
style that is making the men wear
their pants longer."—Exchange.

assfc"

The Advertised
Article
' Is one In which the merchant
himself has implicit faith—
else he would not advertise it.
You are safe in patronizing the
merchants whose ads appear
In this paper ^because their
goods are up-to-date and never
, shopworn.
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Student Patronage Solicited.
For SERVICE See Us.

SERVICE HDW. CO.
The first
Hardware Store on
your way down town.
UPLAND, INDIANA.

XMAS SHOPPERS
During the Holidays we are offering you a

Discount of 12 per cent
on our entire stock.
SUITS AT 50 PER CENT DISCOUNT
DRESSES 20 Per Cent. Sweaters at 25 Per Cent

BLAKE'S
"Style Without Extravagance"

Only 12 More Shopping Days
Until Christmas
And this store is brim full of many useful
and practical gifts for Men and Women.
It will pay you to visit this store and in=
spect our merchandise.
GIFTS FOR MEN
Silk Shirts,
Beautiful Silk Ties,
Gloves,
Mufflers,
Hose,
'Kerchiefs,
Sweaters,
House Slippers,
Many other useful gifts
for men will be found
here.

GIFTS FOR WOMEN
Read to Wear Such as
Coats, Suits, Blouses,
Separate Skirts, Furs,
Silk Underwear,
Handkerchiefs,
Jew lry,
Pretty lace collars,
Umbrellas,
Purses,
Gloves,
House Slippers,

ERVIN'S
Shop Early

Hartford City

Shop Now

<?•
$
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CHRISTMAS—AN APPRECIA
TION
Christmas, according to the calen
der, comes regularly" on the 25th of
December. This has been established
by traditional custom since the time
of the early medieval church. It is
conventionally a season of gifts and
merriment.
This much we have
known since mother told us the Child
Stories of the Star of the East, the
Shepherds, and the Wise Men.
A more pertinent knowledge, how
ever, should come to our minds as we
have "grown up' and face the Christ
mas season of 1919. We should rec
ognize this Christmas with a deeper
meaning and a more vital significance
than those of our earlier years. What
does Christmas mean to us? It
means first of ^11 the time when He
was born without whom this world
had remained the victim of sin and
corruption.
It commemorates the
birth of Him whose teachings have
brought to the world righteousness,
peace, law and order and indeed all
civilization and uplift. Beyond these
general considerations, it should mean
to us the beginning of the Christmas
era of what the religion of Jesus
Christ means to our own hearts and
lives.
The spirit of Thanksgiving might
well be carried over as a part of our
appreciation of the Christmas season.
But a true spirit of Thankfulness
comes only from a heart felt grati
tude. On the other hand, gratitude
can result only from thoughtful med
itation and that knowledge upon
which genuine appreciation is found
ed. So in order to carry a Thanks

giving spirit into our meaning of
Christmas for 1919 (which I am sure
would be a very splendid thing) we
must meditate at some twilight hour
upon the goodness of God and the in
finite worth of "His great Christmas
Gift" to the world—his own son Jesus
Christ. ,We have but to do this and
I am sure we will feel a strange
warmth within us and a spontaneous
appreciation which will beget a gen
uine gratitude and a true spirit of
thanksgiving, thus greatly enriching
the meaning of Christmas within our
own hearts.
To the student, Christmas means
holidays and a home going. To all of
us it means a time for the giving and
receiving of gifts, for pleasant social
and home gatherings, for general mer
riment and good will. All of these
and many similar pleasures make the
Christmas tide a high tide to us all.
But I am certain that Christmas will
have a much richer and more lasting
meaning than usual if we pause to
meditate, and thus incorporate into
our appreciation of the present Christ
mas the deeper and richer and more
spiritual meanings.

TUTTLE
"SEZ"
Big stock of Winter Shoes and
Rubbers now ready. Protect
your soles with Tuttle's Rubbers.
Best values at lowest prices al
ways, "Sez Tuttle."

TUTTLE SHOE CO.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

KEEVER'S GARAGE
UPLAND, INDIANA
Auto Supplies, Repairing,
Storage and Auto Livery.
Pronounced by State Fire Mar
shall one of finest garages in the
state.
»

Give Us a Trial

The 1919-1920

GEM STAFF
GREETS YOU
Wm. B. O'Neill,
Subscription Mgr.

Lucy Brooks'
Alumni Editor

sors from all important institutions
to consider the liquor problem abroad,
to gain a vision of the responsibility
of American colleges to other col
leges of the world, and to work out
the plans for an extension of the col
lege prohibition movement to all
other lands.
COLLEGE DRYS CLAIM
The morning and afternoon sesions
DES MOINES CONVENTION will be devoted to business and in
spirational programs, and the Na
tional
Oratorical Contest will occupy
"The Colleges of the World for
the evening.
World Prohibition."
All delegates to the Student Volun
The Eighth National Convention of
the Inter-Collegiate Prohibition As teer Convention are urged to remain
sociation wil be held at Des Moines, over one day longer, and others are
Iowa, Jan. 5, 1920, immediately fol invited to make a special trip.
lowing the Student Volunteer Conven
tion in the same city.
"The bad thing about a little sin
This convehtion will bring together is that it won't stay little.—George
representative students and profes Horace Lorimer.
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When we clean your garment linings are clear and colors are bright
as when new. Best equipped Hat Department in the State.

LONG'S

QUALITY CLEANERS AND DYERS
Office 120 W. 3rd street Established 1893 Marion, Ind.

1!

iI !f

H. E. KINNEAR
Jeweler & Diamond Merchant
Marion, Ind.
Indiana Theatre Bldg.

"Stay, stay at home, my heart, and rest;
Home-keeping hearts are happiest
For those that wander they know not
where
Are full of trouble and full of care."

7he Evenings at Home
The magnetism of an attractive home is almost irre
sistible, these long, cool evenings.
With a favorite magazine, or a good book, and a deep,
comfortable chair drawn up under the soft light of a beau
tiful floor lamp—what finer picture could be painted of
home?
Or, with the family gathered 'round, or perhaps a few
friends in for the evening to "just visit"—the evenings at
home become a joy to look forward to.
And, as we visualize home as the crucible of character
and happiness, refinement and culture, does it not seem
that we should attach the utmost importance to its
beautifying ?
Whether your home is modest or pretentious, Kelley's
stand ready to co-operate with you in accomplishing,
within your means, that home environment which you
idealize, and which becomes priceless, in the joy it brings
into your daily life.
With Kelley's the mere selling of
furniture is incidental to the greater
purpose of contributing to pride of home
by making home something to be more
proud of.
Feel free to visit this store for suggestions.
We're always glad to have you—as a patron or
a guest.

crEiL mrsi
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W. E. WAGONER
Dentist
Phone 1235 Rooms 406-7 Glass Blk.
Marion, Ind.

\ Say It With Flowers j
!

From

Marion Floral Coi

j 406 S. Adams.
Marion, Ind. '
{
Phones 552 and 750

tells the tale.
PHILO SECOND WIN
The Philos only regret was that the
OVER THALOS
Philos a victor, 17 to 16 in first
game. The game was a tough tussel
from beginning to end, and only the
playing of "Buddy" Seelig and Web
ster brought the Philos to a victorous
end.
Throughout most of the game it
looked as if the Thalos would come
out on top; for Alexander and Leisman their chief gunners frequently
disturbed the baskets. "Buddy" how
ever, succeeded in slipping in a foul
just before the final
whistle blew
which decided the contest. When the
smoke had cleared away the score
board showed:
Philos 17
Thalos 16
F. Seelig
Pierce
Forward
Webster
Alexander
Forward
Ebey
Miller
Center
Shilling
Leisman
Guard
"Bud" Seelig
Taylor
Guard
Summary—Field goals: Webster,
3; "Bud" Seelig, 3: Leisman, 3; Alex
ander, 1; Pierce, 1; foul goals; F.
Seelig, 2; "Bud" Seelig, 3; Alexander,
6. Referees, Stiles
and
Nelson.
Time of halves 15 minutes. Attend
ance 125.

THALO'S BEATEN
BY PHILO'S

Thalo captain was unable to play be
cause of illness.
Philos 20
Thalos 5
Repairing and Accessories
Spiers
Reynolds
Forward
Ayres
Eskes ! Phone 33R2
Jonesboro, Ind.
I
Forward
Pugh
Shaw
Center
Stiles
Topp
SEE KILEY'S FOR YOUR
Guard
Hall
Williams
Guard
Summary: Field goals—Spiers, 5;
FOR MEN, FOR LADIES.
Ayres, 2; Topp, 1. Foul goals—Spiers
Nettleton's, J. & K.'s, Selby's,
3; Ayres, 3; Reynolds, 2; Topp, 1.
Florsheim's.
Foiles and Rector replaced Pugh and
Stiles for part of the second half.
Heasley replaced Williams. . Referee,
North Side Square. Marion, Ind. •
Nelson. Time of halves 15 minutes.
Special discount given to Tay
Attendance 200.
lor University students.

HARRIS GARAGE
Taxi Service

Fall and Winter
Footwear

KILEY SHOE CO. ,

SOPHOMORES WIN OVER
COMMERCIALS
As a fitting climax for the evening
these two teams staged a closely con
tested game. The contest was fought
hard throughout. Pugh, the elongat
ed Sophomore center assisted by
Webster and French, however, during
the last few minutes of play succeeded
in breaking through the Commercial
defense for field goals on three dif
ferent occasions. The final count was
24 to 19.
Sophomores 24
Commercials 19
French
Seelig
Forward
Webster
Pierce
Forward
Pugh
Alexander
Center
White
Gardner
Guard
Skow
Slagg
Guard

The girl's basket ball season was
officially ushered in last evening be
fore the largest crowd that ever wit
nessed a game, on the "gym" floor.
Of course, Spiers, led the attack,
but every member on the team de
serves special mention in holding the
Thalos to two earned points. If the
Thalos care to state facts acknowledg
Advertisement—Mrs. Fortenbacher
ed in their discouraged souls, they will
inform you how they faced playing and Kinnear, hair dressers. Prices
they couldn't understand. The score nominal.

For maii}>
years
<Tke Larrimer
Art Skop
at Marion
kas made
good pictures
for T. U. Students.
Some kave tried
otker Studios
But—
<Tke;p all
i

come back.1
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VOLUNTEER BAND
The meetings of the Student Volun
teer Band hold a continued interest
of a good number of the students.
Some one was overheard saying in the
corridor that this is one of the best
student meetings of the week.
The evening of Nov. 24th, Mrs.
Hutsinpiller read a letter from Miss
Mabel Parks in Peru and followed the
reading with a number of reports
from missionaries of the power of
God in various lands.
The next week we had an interest
ing letter from Mr. and Mrs. Busshey
of China. Mrs. Busshey is a sister of
Mr. Skow. This meeting was further
occupied with business.
On December 8 Miss Dunn gave a
report of the recent Executive meeting
of the W. F. M. S., at Boston, telling
particularly of the medical needs of
the foreign countries.
A letter from another of our T. U.
missionaries Miss Fales, is in circu
lation. Anyone who wants to read
this may procure it through Miss
Eskes.
The meeting of December 15, was
"njoyed by a large gathering in
Society Hall. Mr. Diaz, a young man
from the Philippines, told us his reas
ons from the prophecies of the Bible
why he can no longer believe in the
doctrines of the Roman Catholic
church. He was raised in that church
but on being converted, has seen the
fall. cy of Catholicism. Mr. Diaz is
another inspiring speaker like Bro.
Sam, the Methodist.

SOANGETAHA DEBATING
CLUB
The Soangetaha Debating club met
Saturday evening, December 13th for
election of officers. The following
were chosen for the winter term:
President—Miss Dunn.
Vice-President—Miss Tressler.
Secretary—Miss Alice Smith.
Assistant Secretary—Miss Wesler.
Treasurer—Miss Overman.
Censor—Mrs. Gilbertson.
Assistant Censor—Miss Hodson.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Miss Eskes
Reporter—Miss Campbell.
Chaplain—Miss Hord.
Critic—Miss Lois Cope.
Plans are being made for the im
provement of the club and every girl
is urged to co-operate in making this
Talents are nurtured best in soli
tude, but a character in life's tem
pestuous sea."-—Goethe.

Harry F. Gravelle

WOMEN'S WEAR

DENTIST
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.

THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

NELSON STUDIO
For Photographs
Enlargements
Cirkut Photos, 2 to
Framing to
Hartford City

MARION, IND.

of all kinds.
Kodak Work
3 ft. In length
Order.
Indiana

Phone 58

When in Marion

ii
j

Eat at the

j

?

BACHELOR'S CAFE j

City Meat Market
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oysters
Heinz Pickles.
Fresh Milk
Oleomargarine
Fleischman's Yeast
Bread, Crackers, Etc.

1

I
Prices Reasonable ! Broderick & Ballinger;
Upland, Ind.

I

WE ARE OFTEN REMINDED
By people who present themselves for eye examination that they
do not want glasses unless they need them. Certainly not, and
what is more, glasses will not be recommended unless they are
needed. If a glass offers you nothing in the way of bettered vision,
improved general health, or greater personal comfort, you do not
need glasses and we will tell you so.

DR. J. E. JOHNSON
EYE SPECIALIST
Marion, Ind.

504-505 Marion Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

This year, the same as in previous years,
Students desiring the best in high class photo
graphy, come to us.
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW.

DEXHEIMER & BEITLER
High Class Photographers
Third and Adams.

Marion, Ind.
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McCREIGHT
RESTAURANT
UPLAND, INDIANA

Good Eats
Right Prices
SELF-MASTERY
Away back in the days when the
earth was young, God created the
animals and said that man should
be master over them all. As time has
„ , ,
,. ,,
gone on, we fin t at practica y every
wild beast known has yielded at some
time to the influence of man. But the
hardest being of all to tame is one's
i-e Before
r> f
own self.
we can v,„
be of much
i
*
i„e.™
real service to mankindJ we must learn

Then, our social self must be guided into right channels. Many men of
great physical ability and giants in
the field of learning make a contemptible appearance in public. There all
one's virtues are put to the test.
Stiffness, coldness, aloofness and extreme self-consciousness are great
j1jn(jerances ancj must surely be overOne who is considerate of
come_
others, teachable, a good listener and
humble can win where others fail.
The wise
. Solomon said,» "A man . that
hath friends must show himself...
friendly." It is necessary to avoid loosness of conduct, gossiping, and wast
ing of time.

the secret of self-control or self mast
ery.
Paul said, "He that striveth for the
The greatest mastery of all is acmastery is temperate in all things."
Let us consider some things that are complished when our spiritual lives
included to make one wholly efficient, are controlled. The fruits of the
The physical nature must be controll- spirit in our lives are love, joy, peace,
ed first.
One's eating and drinking long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
must be guarded, sleeping regulated faith, meekness and temperance, manand work arranged to the best ad- >fest in our lives because they show
vantage. Many people have been we are developing the highest type
overcome in gigantic undertakings °f character. The apostle Peter tells
and wars have been lost because the us how to become partakers of the dileaders have failed to control their vine nature by "Giving all diligence,
appetites.
Regular habits, along add to your faith virtue, knowledge,
with cleanliness and neatness, should temperance,
patience,
Godliness,
brotherly kindliness and charity."
be formed early in life.
The great seat of our warfare with "One should not be disturbed at trifles
in ourselves is centered in our minds or. at. accidents common or _ una void
and wills. Paul said regarding this, able," advised Franklin. Self is being
"Whatsoever things are true, whatso- mastered
. , and directed when the Spirit
as
ri
ever things are honest, whatsoever
^ ^ 0 waY
But the greatest purpose and need
things are just, whatsoever things are
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, of self-mastery is that we might have
whatsoever things are good report, if one unwavering aim and make all
there be any virtue, and if there be °fher things servants to that. The
any praise, think on these things." greatest aim of all is adopted by the
Avoid as much as possible letting the upostle Paul, when he wrote to the
mind wander and thinking of anything Phillipians, "This one thing I do, forthat comes along. It must be train- getting the things which are behind,
ed to remember and to do its own an(j reaching forth unto those things
thinking. One great writer has said, ... . ,
,
...
. ,
,
„
, .
, which are before, IT press toward the
One thinks where a thousand talk,
A mind trained to think quickly, pru- mark for the Prize of the hi^h callinS
dently and systematically is a mighty °f God, in Christ Jesus."
weapon to use in winning the battle
of self-mastery. The will must be
trained to choose and hold that which
"Time—That bleak and narrow isis good and cast off all that is evil.
thums between two eternities.—Colton

Tonsorial Work
Classy Haircuts for
Students
VIRGIL RITTER
Next to McCreight Restaurant.
Upland, Indiana

TRUEBLOOD
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING I
ROSE BROTHERS
Agents at Taylor University.

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
C. C. Faris.

Emil Faris

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
MARION, IND.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Plaver Pianos.

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.

f
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LULLABY
Sleep, Sleep, the stars that peep
In at the window
Are smiling on Thee.
Sleep, Sleep, the angels keep
Oh , such a tender
Sweet watch over thee.
My own little child, ah, baby of mine,
Close to my heart is that
Dear heart of thine, baby di
vine.
And why dost Thou sigh in thy gentle
sleep ?
Lullaby, mother is nigh; sleep,
baby, sleep.
And why art Thou sobbing,
Sweet baby mine ?
Close to my heart is that dear heart
of Thine,
Baby divine.
And now Thou art smiling, my dear
little one;
Now are thy sighs and
Thy tears and thy sobbing,
Done, little one.
Sleep, Sleep, the stars that peep,
In at the window
Are smiling on thee.
Sleep, Sleep, the angels keep
Ah, such a tender
Sweet watch over thee.
BE.ULAH YOUNG.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co
Hartford City, Indiana

JESUS IS KING.
A song trembles low in the calm of
the night,
In the liquid glow of the auriole.
light
OCCCOOOOOOCXDCOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOCOOCXXXXXXJOCOOOOOOOOOOOC'
As a quiver of love where the stars
abide.
As the wings of a dove that flutters
beside
The whispering tide.

Just the Things He'll Want

Ah, why does the world sing so sweet
ly tonight,
And the dimness pass into a radiant
light ?
Oh, the hearts of the world throb with
joy and sing,
And the moonlight impearled and
the stars are all chanting,
That Jesus is King.
BEULAH YOUNG.

Forces Within.
Trials
without discover forces
rllbin. Says Victor Hugo: "There
re instincts for all the crises of life."
1 deep perplexity awakens a flash of
nsight; a bitter opposition sets the
oul on fire; a brave peril opens our
yes to horses and chariots of fire; a
evere catastrophe evokes a heroism of
rhich the sufferer had not thought
timself capable.—W. L. Watkinson.

Every man is interested in wearing
something that will improve his
personal appearance.
Sweaters, roll collars, V neck
..$7.50 and $10.00
Silk Mufflers
$3.50 and $4.00
Wool Mufflers
.
$1.50
Kid Gloves
$1.50 to.$5.00
Auto Guantlets
$3.00 to $5.00
Silk Socks
_
$1.00 to $1.50
Neckwear
$1.00 to $3.00
Underwear, Shirts and Shoes in all grades.

GOLDEN EAGLE
Upland

Gas City
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THE HOLLY WREATH

be seen but the road ahead with its ....
scintillating expanse of moonlit snow|
, _ .
j on either side. Finally, away in the ?
It was Christmas eve at Bnerwood. ^
a
light
JimItly J
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Everything was in its place from the ^ ^ firgt tQ ^
_t
f
row of bright tin pans in the pantry hg ^
and wjth ch;ldish confi_ i
Upland
Indiana
to the shiny hair-cloth chairs which
knew
we'd find it,
sat so austere y in e par or.
o
Ruth." But soon his courage began
speck of dust could be found any- tQ faiJ for the light had disappeared. „
where. Even the fourteen orphans, Jn & fgw minutes it appeared again j
tired out fiom t eir weary ay s wor , jea(jjng them on like some stray will i
e*r
l, e o' the wisp. Now it could be seen; now *
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
had been scoure un 1
GROCERIES,
pinched faces g istene
u
ris
gone, finally, from behind some ?
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
"mas, that day of joy an
appiness, £rees a jarge bouse appeared and in f
INDIANA
was to them a day o sorrow.
the lighted window was a holly wreah. I Upland
At half past eight Mrs. Kiske, the
jt was the Brights' first Christmas *
matron, sat in her own private sitting together. Many years ago when Mr.
room. The orphans were all supposed Bright had been a young man he had f
to be sleeping in the hard little beds fajjen jn i0Ve with a beautiful girl. |
that according to her were plenty Rut some how they had been separ- ?
ROSE BROTHERS
good enough for the little beggars. ated, and Mr. Bright had gone West. i
But contrary to her suppositions Jim- xheir letters became fewer and finally t
Agents at Taylor University
my Bell, aged nine, was not asleep; ceased altogether. Then he heard ?

BEN BRADFORD

0. C. BOWEN & CO.

Trueblood Laundry

he was reading. Now Jimmy would tha.t Mary was married, and in order •*
have been a bookworm if he had had that he might forget, he devoted all
the opportunity, but the library at dis time to making money. Finally
Brierwood was forbidden ground for ajter many years, he went back to the
Mrs. Fiske thought that "young uns pjace where she used to live, and to
had enough crasy notions in their his great surprise and joy, found her
heads any way without reading a lot shiil unmarried. Through the long
of silly fairy stories and getting a lot years she had waited for him. Almore." But on this special occasion though her hair was slightly silvered,
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
Jimmy had found a single leaf from a she was the same sweet woman as of
book of stories and was devouring it 0jd
A fine line of Fresh Candies.
with the fever of his pent-up imaginaWithout delay they had been marMRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop.
tion. His eyes grew bigger and big- rjedj and this was their first Christger and he could scarcely believe it mas jn their lovely home. Tonight
University Addition. Phone 334 i
was true. He read it twice and to they sat talking of the lonely years
make absolutely certain, he read it a that were past. It had grown late;
third time. This time there could be the clock in the hall had just finished
no mistake; he must go at once. He striking twelve when a tiny tap soundbegan hurriedly to put on his clothes, ed upon the door. As Mr. Bright
when suddenly he was arrested by a opened the door he was confronted
thought. What about Ruth, his curly with two of the sweetest faces he had
haired, blue-eyed sister Ruth? He ever seen.
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE
could not leave her in this horrid
"js this the place?" queried Jimmy,
place. No, he must take her with him "Js this the house with lights and
FAMILY.
He crept stealthily to her door and holly wreath?"
called her. "Ruth, Ruth, dress quick"Jt certainly looks like it," answerHOSIERY, NOTIONS
ly and come with me; we are going ed Mr. Bright. "But what do you
RUBBERS
away.
expect of it?"
In a few minutes, with shoes in
"Jimmy told me peace and happiJONESBORO
UPLAND.
hand, they were cautiously descending ness when we left the orphanage,"
the stairs. Luckily, the outside door said Ruth.
was unlocked and they very easily
Their expectations did not meet
reached the road.
with disappointment, for that Christ"Where are we going?" whispered mas day brought peace and happiness
THE
into the lives of fourThe orphans
Ruth.
„T
,
„
, T*
(<T, found a home and the childless home
$1.50 per year in Advance
I read it, answered Jimmy.
It ,
, . ,
., , „
'
.
...
,
found children,
Weekly news of Taylor Uni
said, follow the road until you reach a
versity as well as Upland,
large, beautifully-lighted house with
Matthews and surrounding ter
a holly wreath in the window. If you
The elect are those who will, and
ritory.
JOB PRINTING, STATION
knock, the door will be opened, enter the non-elect are those who won't.—
ERY, RUBBER STAMPS
and you will find peace and happi- Reecher
Buy your practice paper for
ness>"
typewriter and theme writing !
"Be not burried in the present, today
here and save money.
On and on the children trudged, becomes yesterday too fast." We
The cold was intense, and in the dead must tramp upon our feelings when
W. E. Yeater, Mgr.
Upland
stillness of the night nothing could principle is at stake.—S. J. Wilson.

The Holmes Grocery i
EATS
i

?
I

ECONOMY STORE

i

Community Courier

Yeater Printing Co.
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FAME
Picture a stuffy little laboratory
filled with chemical apparatus strewn
carelessly about a rude work bench
with tiers of shelves of dirty bottles
on either side, a rusty chain in the
center of the ceiling on which smokes
a dilapidated lamp, a gray haired
man bends over the bench murmur
ing to himself, as he mixes various
liquids. This is the scene of old
Dan's laboratory at the culmination
of his most hopeful experiment.
"If it forms a yellow precipitate,''
he mutters scarce audibly, if it only
does, I am famous. The old man's
hands trembled. The clock in the
town hall struck and frightened him
in his meditation. He sprang up
nervously and hobbled over to secure
his door as rapidly as his stiffened
limbs would allow. He returned to
his bench and proceeded anxiously to
observe his liquids. He passed his
fingers frequently through His hair.
He hesitated to make the final step
in the experiment.
"Now," he said at length. "Now!"
He bit his lip and poured one liquid
into a test tube, then the other in with
it. He wrung his hands together fev
erishly, and fixed his attention on the
the test tube. The precipitate was
milky, it was orange, and—.
The man's whole frame shook viol
ently. He rose slowly from his chair
only to fall exhausted in a heap on
the floor. After an hour's time had
elap 3 he raised himself to his feet
with difficulty and said, Look! at the
result of all my labor toward fame.
"He pointed to the test tube. Was it
—was it—It was red, it was red."
My God!
With one sweep of his arm he sent
the whole contents of the bench
crashing to the floor. Seizing the
lamp he hurled it against the wall to
break into a thousand pieces. Now
only 'a faint ray of light, from the
moon, stole through a small window,
and shone on his face. The chemist
was temporarily insane. He began
taking bottle after bottle and empty
ing them upon the floor. Poisonous
gases were escaping into the room.
The old man's eyes were bulging.
He swayed, he coughed, he fell un
conscious.
The moon had passed behind a
cloud.
Daybreak found a scene of
utter desolation, the silence and
emptiness of death.
The chains of habit are too weak
to be felt, till they are too strong to
be broken.—Dr. Johnson.

SPORTING GOODS
Special sale on 150 Jersey Sweaters,
Regular $6.00 value, special price

Afi

LIEBER HARDWARE CO.,
Hartford City, Ind.

CORRECT
-DRESSBusiness and Dress
Clothes, like Even
ing Attire fail in
their purpose, if
they are not abso
lutely correct in the
smallest detail —
Blumenthal's repu
tation gives satis
factory assurance
in this respect.
-Including Wom
en's apparel alsooyright 1919 Harfc Schaffner & Marx

BLUMENTHAL & CO.
MARION, IND.
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The indications at present point toward the growth of the Theolog
ical Seminary as a department, or special school, of the University. Many
earnest young men, called to the ministry, want a training that will reenforce their convictions and inspire their zeal. Too many schools teach
doubt and negation of the very fundamentals of the gospel. Taylor ex
pects to enlarge her faculties for taking care of the young men who wish
to go into the ministry with a vital message. The College Department
will continue to attract young people preparing for the ministry and missionary work and a larger per cent of them will in the future remain for
the Seminary Course, and Missionary Training Course.

©

ENCOURAGING WORDS.

q

Letters coming to the office from time to time give encouragement.
One student who was here a few years ago, says: "I have attended three
schools (naming them) since I was at Taylor, and I can truly say I like
Taylor the best of all I have attended. I think she did me the most good."
Two of these were state institutions, and the other a very noted large
university.
"Your school has been very highly recommended to me by Evangelist
" is a familiar sentence in the Taylor office.

©
©

gj
^

"I can more fully appreciate Taylor after attending another school."

Q

"I find myself longing for some of the good religious meetings at
Taylor."
"One of your graduates, Rev.
, has highly recommended your
school."
COAL STRIKE OVER.

__

Fortunately the work of Taylor was not interrupted by the coal
strike. Coal on hand and on the road now insures the opening of the
Winter Term according to schedule, Dec. 31. Registration Day, Decernber 31. Class work begins January 1, 1920. Be here at the beginning if
possible.
Send for catalog.

Write President M. Vayhinger

UPLAND, INDIANA
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